DERMAPLANING

ELEMIS FACE & BODY

A gentle, safe and non-invasive procedure for exfoliating
the epidermis to remove dead skin cells and the fine hair
commonly known as ‘peach fuzz’ to reveal a smoother,
brighter complexion. Using ELEMIS products to give you
the best results possible.

The perfect introduction to ELEMIS. This is a dynamic
approach to top-to-toe couture care. Choose your
own combination of facial and body massage,
or let your Beauty h therapist personally prescribe
the perfect treatment to work with your skin,
your mood and your needs.

MASSAGE

Welcome to

Deep Tissue Massage
Back, neck & shoulder | 25 mins £35.00
Full body | 55 mins £55.00
Full body, face and scalp | 85 mins £70.00
A vigorous but grounding massage, tailored entirely
to your needs, to relieve stress and muscle pain.

55 mins for £55

ELEMIS FACIALS

Hot Stone Massage

At Beauty h treatment rooms here at
Hoburne Bashley take indulgence to a whole
new level. So why not take some time out to
treat yourself to a relaxing manicure, pedicure,
massage or rejuvenating skin treatment.
Our expert staff are waiting to make it a
luxurious, truly personalised experience
that’ll leave you feeling radiant, refreshed
and ready for anything.

Back, neck & shoulder | 25 mins £40.00
Full body | 55 mins £60.00
Full body, face and scalp | 85 mins £75.00
An invigorating hot stone massage and skin
conditioning treatment.

1 hr £65.00 | 2 hrs £100.00

A lavishly hydrating body massage, body dusting and
wrap using a trio of richly fragrant, moisturising oils.

Not sure which products are for you? Our professional skin
therapists will prescribe your very own personalised regime,
teach you all about your skin and how to use the products,
hands on.

Time to switch your skin on. Combine any 30 or 60 minute
ELEMIS BIOTEC facial with your personalised Deep Tissue
Massage or Hot Stone Massage.

* The cost of this lesson can be redeemed against an Elemis product

ELEMIS HANDS & FEET

55 mins £45.00
An alternative therapy applied to the feet through massage to
treat imbalances in the body and relieve stress.

Pro-Collagen Age Defy - 55 mins £60

30 mins £30.00

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles for beautifully nourished,
younger looking skin.

Take a load off with this foot-focused tension releaser.
An exfoliating, heat-powered softening and massage
treatment for supple lower legs and fragrant feet.
ELEMIS Frangipani softens and smooths to leave feet
as supple and fragrant as a rose.

Pro-Definition Lift and Contour -55 mins £60

Tuesday & Thursday 9am - 8pm

A lifting and contouring facial that delivers a profoundly
sculpted effect.

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel -55 mins £60
A powerful resurfacing treatment to target dull skin tone
and the signs of ageing.

Find us on

Superfood Pro-Radiance -55 mins £60
A nutritional boost that packs stressed, dull skin with
powerfully energising and detoxifying actives.

M A N AT B E AU T Y

HANDS & FEET

Men’s skin behaves differently to women’s. Shaving,
fatigue, sport and screen time all make their own
demands. ELEMIS responds with high performance
facial therapies designed to restore energy,
dynamism and lustre to male skin.

Shellac™

TOUCH

14+ day nail colour, available in over 180 colours and
finishes. Instantly dry, CND™ Shellac™ is applied like a
polish, cured under a UV lamp and wears like a gel.

Fingers or Toes

As part of this massage choose a localised treatment area
either arms, hips and thighs, or abdomen for 30 mins.

A lavishly hydrating hand massage, salt scrub and wrap, using
a trio of richly fragrant, moisturising oils. Targets age-spots
and dryness, with extra TLC from our luxurious ELEMIS
Frangipani treatment, which softens and moisturises,
leaving hands feeling silky smooth.

WAXING

TINT LIFT

Infills and Shellac

£31.00

Extended bikini - 15 mins

£15.00

Brow Tint

Lash Lift

Brazilian - 40 mins

£25.00

15 mins £9.00

£35.00

Hollywood - 45 mins

£28.00

Underarm - 10 mins

£10.00

Forearm - 15 mins

£14.00

Full arm - 25 mins

£17.00

Lip or chin - 10 mins

£8.00

Lip and chin - 15 mins

£14.00

Eyebrows - 15 mins

£8.00

Nail art

From

£5.00
Price on application

Dipping

Half leg, bikini or underarm - 30 mins

£25.00

Full Set + Vinylux polish

£32.00

Half leg, bikini and underarm - 40 mins

£30.00

Infills + Vinylux polish

£24.00

Full leg, bikini or underarm - 40 mins

£35.00

Full leg, bikini and underarm - 55 mins

£40.00

Deep Tissue Massage

Deluxe Spa Manicure - £35.00

Overlay + Vinylux polish

£27.00

55 mins £55.00 | 85 mins £70.00

Full set + Shellac

£35.00

Tailored entirely to your needs to leave you feeling
grounded and focused.

The spa manicure with the added benefits of heated mitts for
deeper penetration of oils and creams. Perfect for dry hands,
nails and cuticles.

Infills + Shellac

£25.00

Overlay + Shellac

£28.00

Hot Stone Massage

Spa Pedicure - £35.00

55 mins £60.00 | 85 mins £75.00

Take a barefoot walk in the surf with the marine spa
pedicure. Gardenia and citron botanicals and sea salt
energise while quartz crystals and menthol cool and
relieve fatigue. Designed to refresh and revitalise.
Includes a scrub, soak and massage.

Eyebrow - 10 mins

£8.00

Lip or chin - 10 mins

£8.00

Lip and chin - 15 mins

£14.00

Neck - 10 mins

£8.00

Deluxe Spa Pedicure - £45.00

Forehead - 10 mins

£8.00

The spa pedicure with added benefits of a mask to nourish
the skin and thermal heated booties for deeper penetration
of oils and creams.

Sides of face - 10 mins

£10.00

Full face - 30 mins

£28.00

25 mins £25.00

Add CND™ Shellac™ to any of the above for only £5.00

A patch test is required 48 hours prior
to treatment.

30 mins £20.00

Spa Manicure - £25.00

25 mins £30.00

30 mins £45.00

25 mins £16.00

Tip replacement

Back Wax

Add-on BIOTEC Neck Treatment

£12.00

£15.00

Foot Treatment

30 mins £45.00

Bikini - 15 mins

£7.00

25 mins £20.00

Add-on BIOTEC Eye Treatment

£40.00

Removal

Chest Wax

An oxygen-infused calming treatment for skin that
encourages cell strength and natural balance.

30 mins £30.00

Full set and Shellac

Vinylux™ File and Polish

25 mins £25.00

BIOTEC Sensitive Skin Soother

Garden of England Rose Restore Hand Treatment

Lash and Brow Tint

£15.00

Hand & Nail Grooming

A potent anti-oxidant and anti-bacterial treatment to balance
and soothe blemishes and speed recovery.

Eyelash Tint

Soak off file & shine

BIOTEC Radiance Renew

BIOTEC Blemish Control

£25.00

Price on application

BIOTEC | Skin Solutions
A powerful antidote to tired and sluggish complexions for
instantly visible radiance.

Full leg - 45 mins

Nail art

A profoundly reinvigorating hot stone massage and skin
conditioning treatment.

A powerful blend of massage and a detoxifying clay for
targeted toning and improved circulation.

£29.00

Energises stressed, dehydrated skin with targeted
circulation-boosting massage to revitalise and nourish.

Body

Address uneven skin tone with this ultrasonic peel for skin
that has never been softer or smoother.

Overlays + Vinylux polish

£7.00

Escape, exhale and relax with our almond spa manicure,
a facial for your hands! Where sweet almond, jojoba
oils and vitamin E replenish and restore your hardworking
hands. Includes a scrub, soak and massage.

BIOTEC Skin Resurfacer

Targeted Toning Tightener

£20.00

Soak off (prior to new set)

A triple hit of ultrasonic peeling, steam and galvanic
current to reactivate tired skin’s dynamism.

A targeted skin-brightening treatment that reduces
pigmentation and dullness for refined and translucent skin.

3/4 leg - 30 mins

£10.00

1 hr £65.00 | 90 mins £95.00

A nutrient-rich detox wrap using the deeply nourishing
green tea balm for a system that fires on all cylinders.

£26.00

Removal and tidy

BIOTEC Super-Charger for Men

BIOTEC Anti-Pigment Brightener

Infills + Vinylux polish

55 mins £55.00

BIOTEC Firm-a-Lift

55 mins £65.00

£17.00

£34.00

1 hr £75.00 | 90 mins £100.00

Thousand Flower Detox Wrap

Half leg - 30 mins

Overlays and Shellac

BIOTEC | Anti-Ageing

A ground-breaking blend of massage and sculpting
technology for a visibly contoured complexion.

£35.00

£26.00

BIOTEC facial treatments are where groundbreaking technology meets active ingredients and
transformative touch. The pioneering innovation of
the BIOTEC machine, works to switch the skin back
on, increasing its natural cellular energy. Technology
turbo-charges touch. The clinically proven result?
Thriving, visibly healthy and energised skin.

Target wrinkles and stimulate the skin towards optimum
performance with this powerfully rejuvenating facial.

Full set + Vinylux polish

Shellac (includes removal)

A quick drying polish that defies time, enduring a week!

Best Foot Forward

ACRYLICS

High Performance Skin Energiser

Technology

ELEMIS hand and feet treatments.

Short on time? Why not try our taster facial where we will
target your skin concerns.

B IOTEC FAC E T EC HN OLOGY

BIOTEC Line Eraser

85 mins £90.00

25 mins £35.00

& Sunday: 9am - 5:30pm

A deeply cleansing salt scrub that encourages cell
regeneration for the softest, smoothest, most nourished skin.

DETOX & CELLULITE

30 mins £10.00*

Reflexology

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

25 mins £40.00

Condition your skin and condition your muscles with
this all-embracing hands-on experience. Combine any
30 or 60 minute ELEMIS hands-on TOUCH facial with
your personalised deep tissue massage or hot
stone massage.

55 mins £60.00 | 85 mins £80.00

Taster Facial

A lusciously fragrant body wrap that quenches thirsty
skin for velvety soft, super-hydrated results.

1 hr £65.00 | 2 hrs £100.00

Couture Technology

you purchase on the day.

55 mins £55.00

Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub –
Lime and Ginger or Frangipani

Skin Lesson

REFLEXOLOGY

Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap –
Sweet Orchid or Frangipani

Couture TOUCH

Garden of England Rose Restore

We’re looking forward to seeing you soon.

OPENING TIMES

Tailored to your individual needs, our ground-breaking ELEMIS
facials deliver exceptional results, using innovative technology
and high quality ingredients. Our extensive list of specialised
facial treatments target major complexion concerns including
wrinkles, pigmentation, sensitivity and blemishes for
beautifully, radiant skin.

BODY SCRUBS

FOR OUR YOUNGER
CLIENTS
Cheeky Chicks - age 3 - 9
Happy hands £10.00
Twinkle toes £10.00

Funky Divas - age 10 - 16
Instant lift and curl for up 6 weeks includes tinting.

Heavenly hands £15.00
Fabulous feet £15.00

NOVALASH

Semi Permanent
Eyelash Extensions
Add depth and definition to your eyes. Your lashes
will appear thicker, stronger colour, longer and curled.
They can be individualised and make-up can be
applied for an evening look.
These lashes are suitable for all ages and lifestyles.
They are waterproof and durable under normal
activities such as showering and swimming.

THREADING

A patch test is required 48 hours prior
to treatment.

Full Set
2 hrs £70.00

Rebalance
£30.00
This is a method where one lash extension is glued to one
eyelash. This is perfect for those who already have a lot of
lashes but need to add more length.

Skincare lesson - from age 13 £35.00
Learn how to look after your skin, what products to use
and when. Combined with a 30 min facial this ELEMIS led
treatment is a great start into skincare.

